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Abstract -Tlwo main problems to be solved in designing truly effective
mobility aids for the blind are: 1) to determine what kinds and how
many pieces of information are necessary and/or sufficient to mobilize
humans, and 2) to establish the optimal coding and display method of
the acquired information.

If a robot is to be designed which can independently travel from one
place to another, using a city map with specific landmarks stored in its
memory and obstacle information gathered by the sensors on boarp the,
robot, these pieces of information acquired and used by. the robot pro-
vide one solution to the first problem.

In this paper, a guide dog robot (MELDOG) is described which ap-
proaches the first problem in this manner. MELDOG intends to en-
hance mobility aids for the blind by providing them with the functions
of guide dogs, i.e., obedience in navigating its blind master, intelligent
disobedience in detecting and avoiding obstacles in his/her path, and
companionship in communicating between the master and the robot.

For the second problem of displaying the information acquired, the
electrocutaneous communication systems being developed, based on
the fundamental experiments on electrocutaneous stimulation, are ex-
plained. These include constant pulse energy circuits which keep the
perceived sensational magnitude constant despite the change of the skin
impedance, and two-dimensional phantom sensations which reduce the
number of the electrodes used.

INTRODUCTION

TNDEPENDENT travel or mobility is one of the strong-
lest desires of the more than 340 000 blind or severely
visually impaired individuals in Japan.

Little theoretical research has been done on the pro-
cesses of mobility, i.e., the necessary and/or sufficient
pieces of information about the surroundings that enable
normal human mobility. Mann broke down mobility pro-
cesses into three'functions: 1) the blind person's next step,
2) his/her directional orientation, and 3) his/her naviga-
tion along reasonably long travel paths on both familiar
and unfamiliar terrain [1].
Although ideal mobility aids for the blind should have

these three functions, existing mobility devices at the
present stage of significant evaluation, namely, the Path-
sounder [2],'the Sonic Glasses [3], the Laser Cane [4],
[(], the Mowat Sensor [6], and the Nottingham Obstacle
Detector [7], have only functions 1 and 2. The information
processing system employed in functions 1 and 2 is usu-
ally very simple and crude so that the blind user must con-
centrate on the devices, resulting in the fatigue of the user
or loss of other information which otherwise might be ob-
tained through the remaining senses.
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With the advent of recent electronic technological
breakthroughs, it is becoming possible to design more in-
telligent mobility aids for the'blind which combine the
above three functions with the enhancement of functions
1 and/or 2, by increasing the information processed by the
device or the machine [8], [9]. Some of these devices warn
only if the blind persons are in danger, thereby not dis-
tracting the attention of the blind traveler from other po-
tential cues through their remaining senses. This design
concept of supervisory systems [8] is very similar to trav-
eling with a guide dog (seeing-eye).
A six-year project dubbed MELDOG was started at

the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory, in fiscal year
1977, to enhance mobility aids for the blind by providing
them with the functions of guide dogs, i.e., obedience in
navigating or guiding its blind master, intelligent dis-
obedience in detecting and avoiding obstacles in his/her
path, and well-organized man-machine (animal) com-
munication which does not interfere with his/her remain-
ing senses.

In this paper, the design concept of MELDOG and some
experimental results with the test hardware (Mark I, II,
III, and IV) are discussed. Special emphasis is put on the
electrocutaneous communication system which is or will
be used in MELDOG. Experimental results of the electro-
cutaneous communication per se, which are the basis of
the system design, are also discussed.

GUIDE DOG ROBOT
There are two main problems to be solved in designing

truly effective mobility aids for the blind. The first (I) is
theoretical understanding of human mobility (normal and
blind) analogous to the elucidation that linguistics reading
and speech research provide on human language and com-
munication, e.g., to determine what kinds and how many
pieces of information are necessary and/or sufficient to
mobilize humans. The second main problem (II) is to es-
tablish the optimal coding and display method of the thus
acquired information.

In an effort to gain more understanding of the process
of mobility, whether of a blind or sighted traveler, a math-
ematical model of the mobility process was proposed [10].
The analytical model proposed treated a traveler as a pro-
cessor of information which was gathered with a probe,
was used for path traversal, and was lost in the uncertain-
ties of memory, decay, and disorientation. The basis for
the model is an equation that balances information gains
and losses.
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Another approach may be through analysis by synthesis.
If a robot can independently travel from one place to an-
other, using a city map with specified landmarks stored in
the memory of the robot and obstacle information gath-
ered by the sensors on board the robot, these pieces of
information acquired and used by the robot are one solu-
tion to the first problem (I). MELDOG approaches this
problem of mobility in this manner.

Functionally, mobility can be broken down into 1) the
next step, 2) orientation, and 3) navigation. These func-
tions are generally thought of in that order. When we ob-
serve, however, the training process of guide dogs, these
functions are in reverse order; i.e., obedience, which cor-
responds to the guidance or navigation of the blind master,
comes first, and then intelligent disobedience, which cor-
responds to obstacle detection and avoidance, comes next.
In the design of the guide dog robot, function 3.was con-
sidered first.
The fundamental database of the robot is its navigation

map stored in the auxiliary memory, e.g., cassette tapes,
and transferred into the main memory of the robot when
in use. The navigation map consists of information about
intersections, i.e., names and types of intersections; dis-
tance between two adjacent intersections; and orientation
to the adjacent intersections. In other words, for the first-
order approximation we adopted John Kenneth Dupress's
travel style of identification of the unobstructed tunnel that
would permit the traveler's safe transport through the sur-
rounding space [1]. Information as to the kind of shops
which exist along the street is not essential. Only the re-
lations among intersections are essential. The navigation
map appears as tunnels that connect intersections. This
connection map is represented as an automaton [8].
The next step the robot should take is to identify the

real intersection as specified on the map and correct its
position and orientation so that it can travel farther. In or-
der to do so, specific landmarks are chosen for each in-
tersection. In the initial phase (from 1977 to 1982), white
painted lines on the streets with a length of about 2 m and
a width of 0.15 m, were adopted as the landmarks. These
marks had to be set at every crossing at this stage of de-
velopment. The automaton representation map for the ro-
bot could be automatically produced by an off-line com-
puter from an ordinary map using picture processing
techniques. Landmark laying instructions which would be
used to place the landmarks on the streets could be pro-
vided at the same time.
At the second stage (from 1983 to the present), prereg-

istered natural landmarks such as poles and walls are being
used as markers for the correction of the robot's position
and orientation. However, the navigation method is fun-
damentally the same.
With this predetermined map on board the robot, the

guide dog robot 1) navigates, 2) orients, and 3) solves the
next step as follows (Fig. 1). First, in principle, the master
takes the initiative. The master orders the robot by control
switches through a wired link. The robot precedes the
master and stops on each landmark, which is set or pre-

viously registered at every crossing, and waits for the
master's next order (right, left, straight, or stop) and
obeys it. If the master does not know the area and wants
full automatic guidance, all he has to do is assign the start-
ing code and the destination code. The robot determines
whether there is a route to reach the destination. If plural
routes exist, it chooses an optimal route and guides the
master accordingly [11] [landmark subsystem of Fig.
1 (a)]. Second, in normal travel, the speed of the robot is
controlled so that it coincides with that of the master's
walk. Thus, if the master walks slowly or quickly, the ro-
bot also moves slowly or quickly, keeping the distance be-
tween them almost constant. As long as the master is con-
sidered to be safe by the robot, he is not warned so that
he may concentrate on his remaining senses and his own
decision. Only when he fails to detect an obstacle or is
outside the safety zone is he warned by the robot [12]
[man-machine communication subsystem of Fig. 1(a)].
Third, when the robot detects a dangerous situation on the
road, it no longer obeys the master's command but gives
him a warning. If the obstacle is moving toward the mas-
ter, it stops and alerts the moving object and the master.
If the obstacle is moving in the same direction but slower
than the master, it asks the master to reduce speed to fol-
low the preceding object, probably a human traveler. If
something is crossing in front of the robot, the robot waits
until it passes. If it detects obstacles which do not move,
it tries to determine if it is possible to find space (or tun-
nel) that will permit the safe transport of the master around
the obstacle. If space exists, it guides the master safely
around the obstacle to the next landmark. If no space ex-
ists, it tries to find a new route to the destination without
using that path [8] [obstacle detection subsystem of Fig.
1(a)].

TACTILE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM IN MELDOG
The second problem in designing optimal mobility aids

is to find the best coding and the best display method for
the acquired information. Mann proposed the "mobility
simulator" to study the systematic design of mobility aids
as early as 1965 [13], and Brabyn has reported [14] on a
scheme of the realization. This system is now in operation
at least at M.I.T. and the Mechanical Engineering Labo-
ratory (MEL) in Japan [15].
The robot MELDOG has the capability to study mobil-

ity information systematically if it acquires sufficient in-
formation and this information is passed to the master via
the man-machine communication subsystem. The choice
of the communication methods (coding and display
scheme) is versatile. The test MELDOG hardware carries
a versatile microprocessor (LSI 11/02) which can be used
as a display device emulator. It can also measure the
movement of the master using the ultrasonic sensors on
board the robot to determine the relative position and ori-
entation of the master. Thus, we can determine the opti-
mal display scheme of the acquired knowledge using the
master's behavior as its criterion- of optimality.
We have been working on the use of the electrocuta-

neous communication systems because of their potential
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(a)

(b)
Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the guide dog robot system (MELDOG).

(b) General view of the guide dog robot test MELDOG Mark IV hard-
ware.

advantages of small size, light weight, low power con-
sumption, silence, and fixability to the human anatomy as
compared to vibrotactile display systems. As for speech
output, we plan to use it to inform both the master and
other pedestrians and/or drivers passing by. If the master
wants private communication with the robot, electrocuta-
neous communication would be preferred since it will not
interfere with the most reliable remaining sense, i.e.,
hearing. An electrocutaneous communication system is
also preferable from the standpoint of keeping the blind
master's privacy since no other person can know what is
being communicated from the robot to the master.

FUNDAMENTAL EXPERIMENTS ON ELECTROCUTANEOUS
STIMULATION

Various investigations of electrocutaneous communica-
tion systems, and studies on human characteristics to elec-
trocutaneous stimulation, have been conducted for appli-
cation to the various fields, including the augmentation,
substitution, and replacement of human sensory functions
using the cutaneous sense as an auxiliary or alternative
sensory communication channel from devices/machines to
humans. Typical systems are, quite simply, informative
displays that utilize the skin's sensitivity as an input chan-
nel to the human by passing small currents through the
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skin from external electrodes. A lot of effort has been made
for the elucidation of the characteristics of the electrocu-
taneous channel [16]-[36].
The authors have been systematically studying the elec-

trocutaneous sensation, which is elicited by monopolar
pulse trains, in order to identify the relevant parameters
ofthe electrocutaneous stimulus-response system by means
of computer controlled psychophysical experimentation. It
is an effort to determine which physical stimulus parame-
ters: pulse height, pulsewidth, pulse interval, and spa-
tial configuration, relate with human response param-
eters or informative dimensions of display: perceived mag-
nitude (loudness), perceived frequency (pitch), and per-
ceived location of sensation, including the location of a
phantom image produced by the simultaneous stimulation
of plural channels. The capacity of the human electrocu-
taneous channel has also been determined both for each
informative dimension of display and for combinations of
independent display dimensions.

Generally, in the transmission of information by elec-
trocutaneous stimuli, the signal is transmitted in the form
of a pulse train. Two alternative types of external elec-
trodes can be used for the display of electrocutaneous
stimulus, i.e., dry type and wet type. It has been found
that dry electrodes can be comfortable if they make com-
plete areal contact with the skin [28]. However, if they
make only partial contact, the decreased area can result in
greater current density with a constant current source
(CCS), and thus may cause a burning pain sensation [31],
and the impedance between the electrodes and skin can
easily be changed by uncontrollable factors like sweating
and pressure. Therefore, the conditions for the comfort-
able electrical stimulation with dry electrodes have been
sought [17], [28], [31]. On the other hand, sensation elic-
ited by the negative pulse trains applied through wet elec-
trodes by CCS is fairly comfortable and the cutaneous sen-
sation is quite consistent.

It is reported that the concentric configuration increases
the discriminability of adjacent points and limits current
spread [18], [23], and biphasic pulse trains should be used
to avoid the accumulation of direct current components
[28], [29], [35]. However, biphasic pulse trains contain
too many physical parameters to identify the basic rela-
tionship between stimulus and response. Preliminary ex-
periments have revealed that an arrangement of three wet
electrodes-the outer two of which are connected and used
as a common, and a negative pulse is applied to the center
electrode-has an equivalent effect as the concentric con-
figuration. The sensation elicited by the negative-going
monophasic pulse trains applied by this arrangement,with
pulsewidth around 100 Zs and pulse interval longer than
10 ms, is fairly comfortable and the cutaneous sensation
is quite distinct.
Based on the above consideration, we have selected wet

electrodes, e.g., Beckman type (4) 8 mm), and negative-
going monophasic pulse trains driven by CCS with a three
electrode arrangement suitable to study the relation be-
tween the physical parameters and informative dimen-
sions.

A general purpose, multichannel simultaneous stimu-
lator system [37] is used. The stimulator system consists
of a digital computer (PDP 11/40), a pulse control unit,
and output circuits, and it is equipped with 256 output
channels. Each channel generates an independent pulse
signal, parameters of which, namely, height, width, fre-
quency, and stimulus duration, can be set arbitrarily by
the computer program. Each output of the channel is iso-
lated by a photocoupling-type isolator and connected to
the battery-operated CCS (San-ei Instrument Co., 5361).

PERCEIVED MAGNITUDE SENSATION

Loudness, pitch, and location of the perceived stimulus
can be used as independent informative dimensions of dis-
play. Pitch roughly corresponds to the pulse repetition rate
(reciprocal of pulse interval) [20], [24], [26], and location
corresponds to the positions where the sensation occurs
[23], [25], [32].
For loudness (perceived sensational magnitude), how-

ever, the correspondence is not that simple. Both pulse-
widths and pulse heights contribute to the perceived mag-
nitude sensation, and it is essential to know their mutual
effects.

In order to investigate the interference between pulse
height and pulsewidth, two pulse trains which have the
same pulse interval and stimulus duration time, but have
different pulse heights (IA and IB) and pulsewidths (TA
and TB), were presented on human skin just above the
triceps brachii through wet electrodes (Beckman 4) 8 mm).
Both current and voltage can be the pulse height param-

eter, but in order to measure the pulse height and width
precisely, current is superior to voltage as the height pa-
rameter because the skin impedance consists primarily of
capacitance and resistance. Therefore, the CCS was used,
and the pulse height was measured in milliamperes.
The difference of stimulus A and stimulus B in Fig. 2

was judged by human subjects using the AB method. Stim-
ulus A, the control, had a fixed pulse height of IA = 4.7
mA, a pulsewidth of TA = 100 its, and a stimulus duration
time of ST = 2 s. The pulse interval PI was selected at
100, 50, 20, and 10 ms for each round of the experiment.
The same P1 and ST values for signal A were set for signal
B. Each of the seven values of signal B's pulsewidths (i.e.,
TB = 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 800, or 1600 ,s) was as-
signed to signal B. For each of the TB values, one of sev-
eral arbitrary current values was selected for lB to com-
plete signal B. All possible combinations of pulse height
IB and pulsewidth TB were selected, and each stimulus B
thus formed was compared to the control stimulus A.
Either stimulus A or B was presented 50 times to human
subjects, and the subjects judged which of the stimuli was
presented. The information transmitted per stimulus was
measured by means of the AB method, and was used as
the measure of the distinctness of the difference of the two
stimuli. Fig. 3 shows an example of the experimental re-
sults. Each mark in the figure is the result calculated from
50 judgments, and the marks 0, A, El, 0, *, X, and X
indicate the results for TB of 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 800,
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Fig. 2. Experimental condition of the perceived magnitude sensation.
ST = 2 s, TAO = TI = 100 Is, IA = 4.7 mA, and PI = 100, 50, 20,
and 10 ms.

and 1600 ,us, respectively. The abscissa represents IB, and
the ordinate represents the information of the stimulus dif-
ference transmitted per stimulus in bits.
The discrimination curve for each pulsewidth is v-

shaped, which means that there is a certain condition that
makes the discrimination of the two stimuli impossible.
Specifically, IB values at the bottom of the v-shaped dis-
crimination curves for several TB values represent the
condition under which stimulus B has the same perceived
magnitude as that of stimulus A.

In order to quantitatively define this condition, the IB
values that give minimum discrimination for various TB
values are plotted using a log-log scale as a function of TB
(Fig. 4). The marks 0, x, A, and El are the results for
PI = 100, 50, 20, and 10 ms, respectively, and each-mark
is the average value for three subjects. The solid line is
the least-mean square approximation of the results when
the results with a TB of less than 1 ms are considered. The
gradient of the line is -0.5.

Thus, when log IB = -0.5 log TB + k' holds, i.e.,
IB = kTB 05, or IB2TB = c = IA2TA, the perceived
magnitude of stimulus B is the same as that of stimulus
A. As impedance of the skin and tissue is thought to remain
constant during such a relatively short period as one
round of the experiment, the condition of the equal per-
ceived sensational magnitude, i.e., IA2TA = IB2TB, can
be interpreted as follows:

ZIA2TA = ZIB2TB (1)
where Z is the impedance of the tissue and the electrode.
The quantity ZI2T is an energy of the pulse. The con-

dition can be expressed as follows:

lA(t)2dt = Z IB (t)2dt, T < 1 is. (2)
o o

The threshold current of minimum sensation for various
pulsewidths is measured by using the AB method.' Fig. 5
shows the result, where threshold current is measured as
a function of pulsewidth T. The shape of the curve can be
represented by the equation I = a + bIT, as has tradi-
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(d)
Fig. 3. (a) Detectable difference between stimuli A and B of Fig. 2 for
PI = 100 ms. The marks 0, A, E, 4, *, X, and * indicate the results
for TB of 150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 800, and 1600 is, respectively. (b)
Detectable difference between stimuli A and B of Fig. 2 for PI = 50 ms.
(c) Detectable difference between stimuli A and B of Fig. 2 for PI = 20
ms. The symbols x and0 indicate the results for TB of 600 and 900 ss,
respectively. (d) Detectable difference between stimuli A and B of Fig. 2
for PI = 10 ms.

'Preliminary threshold experiments revealed that the minimum sensation
threshold current increass with time (number of hours) when a constant tionally been the case. These data are replotted by using
current source (CCS) is used, and that threshold voltage of minimum sen- a log-log scale as in Fig. 6. When we consider data with
sation decreases with time when a constant voltage source (CVS) is used.
In other words, if we apply the same pulse train with the same current pulsewidths of less than 1 ms, the relation can be approx-
height after a 2 or 3 h intermission, the perceived magnitude decreases, imated by a straight line with the gradient of -0.6. This
while if we apply the same pulse with the same voltage height, the perceived also suggests that the threshold of minimum sensation is
magnitude increases. These phenomena suggested the possibility of the * * -2
impedance change of sensory tissue and the effectiveness of power or en- obtaied when the quantity 12T has the same constant
ergy control of the pulse. value, or constant energy.
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CHANNEL CAPACITY
The channel capacity of a magnitude information trans-

mission system was measured [38] using the constant en-
ergy stimulator designed. The channel capacity was cal-
culated using the following formula:

maxE
1

R =og92~ minE AE(E) dE(3

20L
100 150 200 300 400 500 1000 1500

PULSE WIDTH (,usec)

Fig. 4. Plot of the average IB values that indicate the minimum discrimi-
nation using a log-log scale as a function of TB. The marks 0, x, A,

and E1 are the results for PI = 100, 50, 20, and 10 ms, respectively.
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Fig. 6. Replot of the result of Fig. 5 on a log-log scale.

These findings [37] support the view Green [16] had
that energy is the most relevant parameter for the absolute
threshold. That pulse energy is the most relevant param-
eter for the perceived magnitude sensation, when the
pulsewidth is less than 1 ms, strongly suggests that the
fine structure of the pulse within 1 ms would not greatly
affect the perceived magnitude sensation, but its total en-
ergy within 1 ms would.

where AE(E) is the just-noticeable difference (jnd) mea-
sured as a function of energy E, and minE and maxE are
the energies that give the minimum and maximum thresh-
olds of perceived magnitude, respectively. The channel ca-
pacity is 3.0-4.0 bits per symbol.
The channel capacity of a pitch information transmis-

sion system was calculated using jnd's measured as a

function of frequency, and the maximum information
transmission rate was estimated from the results of forced
choice tests. The channel capacity is 2.5-3.0 bits per sym-
bol in the frequency range of 10-100 pps. The maximum
information transmission rate is about 2.1 bits per symbol,
which is a little larger than the corresponding value for the
magnitude dimension of 1.7-1.9.
Two-variable display systems where two aspects of the

stimulation, i.e., perceived magnitude and pitch sensa-
tion, were used simultaneously were studied [39]. Fig.7
shows a typical two-variable electrocutaneous information
transmission system which transmits two types of infor-
mation. The problem with this type of display is that these
two variables are not independent, i.e., magnitude sen-
sation is affected by the change of frequency and vice
versa. The solution to this problem is to change pulse
energies along the equal magnitude sensation curves and
pulse repetition rates along the equal pitch sensation
curves. The latter effect, however, can be neglected. Fig.
8 shows the equal magnitude sensation curves for electro-
cutaneous stimulation. Each dotted line in the figure in-
dicates the difference limen from the corresponding equal
magnitude curve. The channel capacity of a two-variable
electrocutaneous information transmission system is esti-
mated from the number of crosspoints of equal magnitude
curves and equal pitch sensation lines. Its value ranges
from 5.6 to 6.0 bits per symbol. The maximum informa-
tion transmission rate estimated from the forced choice
test is 2.7-3.2 bits per symbol [39].

It is found that the display that utilizes the cutaneous
phantom sensation yields interesting results [20], [30].
Two equally loud electrocutaneous stimuli, simulta-
neously presented to adjacent locations on the skin, are

not felt separately, but rather, combine to form a sensation
midway between the two electrodes. This is also the case

of binaural sound localization in hearing and the vibration
phantom sensation on the skin [18]. This phantom location
can be controlled by relative magnitudes of the two stimuli
and by the time delay between them [40]. Thus, the num-
ber of electrodes can be reduced by using this phantom
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Fig. 7. Two-variable information transmission system.
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sensation display in comparison to a display requiring a
discrete electrode for each position desired. The channel
capacity of a location information transmission system
using the phantom sensation depends on the distance d
between the two electrodes, and ranges from 2.0 to 3.0
bits for d between 50 and 150 mm [40].

Fig. 9 shows the two-dimensional extension of this
phantom display. The phantom image produced by three
sets of electrodes [Fig. 9(a)] is the basis of the two-
dimensional display because phantom display areas can
easily be extended as in Fig. 9(b). Fig. 10 shows the
experimental arrangement used. The channel capacity of
a two-dimensional phantom location information trans-
mission channel is estimated to be about 4 bits per symbol
from the jnd's of the perceived location. The maximum
information transmission rate is about 2.8 bits per symbol
[41].

MASTER GUIDE
In the MELDOG system, the location of the master is

measured by the robot, in real time, by the triangulation
among the ultrasonic oscillator put on the belt of the mas-
ter and two receivers on board the robot. The speed of the
robot is controlled by the walking speed of the master. The
safety zone is set behind the robot, in which the master is
permitted to walk. When he is outside the zone he is
warned by the robot,while he receives nothing when he is
safe. When the orientation of the master is not appropri-
ate, the master guide detects the condition and informs
the master. These signals are transmitted through a wired
link and presented to the master in the form of electro-
cutaneous stimulation on the skin. Two sets of Ag-AgCl
wet electrodes are located on the skin of both brachia. The
signals used are pulse trains with a pulsewidth of about
100 ,is, the energy of which is controlled by the circuit

0 Electrode o Electrode
O Phantom image 0 Phantom image

Fig. 9. (a) Electrode arrangement of the fundamental two-dimensional
phantom sensation. (b) Extension of stimulation area.

Fig. 10. Stimulation system of the two-dimensional phantom sensation.

shown in Fig. 11. The voltage across the electrodes and
the pulse current are measured, multiplied, and integrated
to be compared to the desired pulse energy. The mono-
stable multivibrator is reset immediately to control the en-
ergy of the pulse by controlling the pulsewidth. The pulse
current can be set automatically to a value proportional to
the desired energy so that the controlled pulsewidth is al-
ways about 100 us.

In the test MELDOG Mark I hardware, the repetition
rate of the pulse train was set at 100 pps for the usual
warning that the master was outside the safety zone, and
10 pps for the warning that the master's orientation was
inappropriate. For example, the signal presented to the
right arm with 100 pps means the master should step to
the right to come back to the safety zone, and with 10 pps
means (s)he should turn his/her body counterclockwise to
correct his/her orientation [12].

CONCLUSIONS
A method was proposed to guide a blind individual using

a robot which processes both the information stored in the
memory of the robot and the obstacle information acquired
by the sensors on board the robot, and by passing the ac-
quired information from the robot to the blind master.

Test hardwares (MELDOG Mark I, II, III, and IV) were
constructed and the feasibility of the method was dem-
onstrated.

Electrocutaneous communication systems were pro-
posed, and fundamental experiments of information trans-
mission were reported, and their applicability to the com-
munication system of MELDOG was demonstrated.
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Fig. 11. Constant energy source for electrocutaneous stimulation.

The remaining problem includes the choice of sensory
display of the navigation information acquired by the robot
appropriate for presentation to the remaining exterior re-
ceptive senses of the blind individual.

Quantitative comparison of display schemes is inevita-
ble for optimal choice of the appropriate display [15]. The
guide dog robot system can also be used as an instrument
for this quantitative comparison of display schemes.
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